
 

 

Learner feedback from In-cell workbooks (Copied as learners wrote their feedback) 

“ I feel I am able to do Some I am able to do all Now with me having Consernating 
Problems “ 

“If its quiet around me I am able to sit down And start studying ” 

“I found it a little har But do know deep Down I’am able to do it Jst feel, little bit help 
this could make me look at it diffrently” 

“Found it that I did need more time to go over a few times as was loosing 
consenttrating. When its quite I am able to study better” 

“ I use my hands to count and rite lines down to add the remainin over. Iam  better if 
I had counter’s like time’s Table would make it bit Easier.” 

“ thank you, I’ve just got work on Friday night 24th Oct 2020, I would Like a pen and 
Scrap PaPer to Practise first, I am happy with my achivements up to not, I’ll get this 
work done this week.” 

“Most of it was quite easy once explained, untill  I got to page 12. I struggled on the 
last two sequence. Don’t think I need more time. Just could not work them last two 
out.” 

“Very Easy I Found magic Squares quite difficult to understand No just on the Magic 
squares. No Extra time needed” 

“I Found this quite easyand don’t need anymore extra help with this” 

“ It was good to wake up my Brain” 

“ im going blind here abit im guessing on how its worked out” 

“ even better if it was in a class with help” 

“I Found the  place value difficult to understand due to notdoing this since I was in 
school 23 yeARS AGO  I was IN top set for maths And maths was my favourite 
Subject, So Back then I was very good at this But need to catch up on this But can 
only understand it when told face to face” 

“I found this Booklet very difficult I’m struggling with pages 16 & 17  Im not veryt 
good with Fractions unless it is on a pie chart just hop this hasnt failed my 
intelligenence on the rest of the maths.” 



“I really don’t understand sorry” 

“I can’t do it the method goes in my head then I completely forget im very sorry” 

“ I dint understand I try and do it but can’t im really struggling to remember and 
process the Method I need some more help  please be patient with me once I learn 
it I will be ok” 

“Struggled abit with fractions most things Need Extra time ” 

 

  


